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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

3

Bottom's Up 201 Houser Park Hills, 63601

Beer Cooler Perloch 40 Storage Room Fridgidaire Cooler/ freezer 12/38

Bev-Air Cooler 40 Haier Chest Freezer 26

Black Bev Air Cooler/Freezer(kitchen) 39/10 Kenmoore Chest Freezer 17

Fridgidaire Fridge/freezer 41/12 Victory Tap Cooler area 40

Prep Cooler Bottom/top/cut tomatoe 38/39/38

3-101.11

4-601.11 A

4-601.11A

Container of sour cream was past expiration date in the black fridge in kitchen. Food shall be safe and
honestly presented. Please discard of the sour cream.
Mini Ovens for Pizzas were dirty including spatulas. Equipment food-contact surfaces shall be clean to sight
and touch. Please wash rinse and sanitize the ovens and spatulas.
Mold was observed in the ice bin deflector in the storage area. Equipment food-contact surfaces shall be
clean to sight and touch. Please wash rinse and sanitize the the deflector after removing ice from bin.

COS

5/20/20

4-601.11 C

4-601.11 C

6-501.12A

4-203.12 B

4-501.12

4-903.11A

Bird droppings on table on outside patio. Equipment shall be free of dirt and debris. Please wash rinse, and
sanitize the bench.
Water and debris was observed in the beer cooler behind the bar. Equipment shall be free of dirt and debris.
Please wash rinse, and sanitize the cooler.
Dirt and debris was observed on the countertop behind the bev-air cooler. Physical Facilities shall be cleaned
as often as necessary to prevent an accumulation of debris. Please wash, rinse, and sanitize the conter-top.
No thermometer was present in the Black Bev air cooler, Haier chest freezer, or Kenmoore Chest freezer. An
ambient temperature measuring device shall be present and accurate Within 3F. Please insert a
thermometer.
Cutting board in kitchen was scored to the point it could no longer be cleaned. Surfaces such as cutting
blocks shall be resurfaced or discarded if they can no longer be effectively cleaned. Please discard cutting
board.
Clean Dishes were store in a cabinet with food debris. Clean equipment shall be stored in a clean dry
location. Please clean the cabinet and wash, rinse and sanitize soiled dishes.

5/23/2020

COS

5/22/2020

COS

COS

5/20/2020

A line through an item on page 1 means not observed or not applicable.
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Bottom's Up 201 Houser Park Hills, 63601

3-501.17 A No date marking was observed on PHF's: cut tomatoes and cut leafy greens. Food Prepared and held in a
food establishment for more than 24 hours shall be clearly marked to indicate the discard date; when held at
41F, for a maximum of seven days, starting with the day the original container is opened or when PHF is cut.

5/19/2020

6-501.14

6-501.111C

6-202.13A

6-201.11

6-201.11

6-501.111C

Both bathrooms exhaust fans were dirty. Exhaust air ducts shall be cleaned so they are not a source of
contamination. Please clean the fans.
Spiders and cobwebs in billiard room. The presence of insects and pests shall be controlled to minimize their
presence by using methods such as trapping or other means of pest control. Please clean out spiders and
cobwebs and place traps.
Wall near front door wasn't enclosed or sealed at the bottom. If cleaning methods other than water flushing
are used to clean floors wall junctures shall be coved to no larger than 1/32 of an inch. Please trim out or seal
in the bottom wall near front entrance.
The wall near the men's room was damaged. Walls shall be constructed so they are smooth and easily
cleanable. Please refinish the wall so it is smooth.

The wall in the storage room near the electric panel wasn't smooth and was exposed. Walls shall be
constructed so they are smooth and easily cleanable. Please refinish the wall so it is smooth.
Mouse poop and debris behind tap serving area. The presence of insects and pests shall be controlled to
minimize their presence by using methods such as trapping or other means of pest control. Please clean out
debris and place traps.

6/2/2020
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